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ABSTRACT
Carbon emissions from anthropogenic land use (LU) and land use change (LUC) are quantified with a Dynamic
Global Vegetation Model for the past and the 21st century following Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs). Wood harvesting and parallel abandonment and expansion of agricultural land in areas of shifting
cultivation are explicitly simulated (gross LUC) based on the Land Use Harmonization (LUH) dataset and
a proposed alternative method that relies on minimum input data and generically accounts for gross LUC.
Cumulative global LUC emissions are 72 GtC by 1850 and 243 GtC by 2004 and 27151 GtC for the next 95 yr
following the different RCP scenarios. The alternative method reproduces results based on LUH data with
full transition information within B0.1 GtC/yr over the last decades and bears potential for applications in
combination with other LU scenarios. In the last decade, shifting cultivation and wood harvest within remaining
forests including slash each contributed 19% to the mean annual emissions of 1.2 GtC/yr. These factors, in
combination with amplification effects under elevated CO2, contribute substantially to future emissions from
LUC in all RCPs.
Keywords: land use change, carbon cycle, carbon budget, wood harvest, shifting cultivation, terrestrial
carbon sink
1. Introduction
Land use (LU) and land use change (LUC) are generally
associated with a reduction in vegetation (Baccini et al.,
2012; Harris et al., 2012) and, to a varying degree, soil
carbon (C) storage (Guo and Gifford, 2002), resulting in
carbon emissions to the atmosphere (Watson et al., 2000;
McGuire et al., 2001; Houghton et al., 2012). LUC and LU
not only affect the cycling of C, but also impact nutrients,
such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P), the emissions of
greenhouse gases from soils (e.g., N2O, CH4), and emissions
of chemical reactive compounds, in particular by LUC-
related fires. The modification of the land surface by LUC
alsoaffectsbiogeophysicalproperties,suchasalbedo,water,
and energy fluxes (Claussen et al., 2001; Feddema et al.,
2005; Bala et al., 2007). LUC was shown to affect the
seasonal variation in temperature, and precipitation pat-
terns, snow cover in high latitude regions, and atmospheric
dynamics, and entails consequences on biodiversity and
socio-economic aspects (IUCN, 2000; UNEP, 2002). In the
following, we refer to ‘LU’ as the direct impact of human
activities on terrestrial ecosystems without the aspect of
its change over time. Indirect impacts such as the effects
of climate change or air pollution are not included. The
temporal change in LU is referred to as ‘LUC’.
Hurtt et al. (2006) suggest that 4268% of the land
surface has been affected by conversion to croplands and
pastures and by wood harvesting since 1700 (years always
referred to as AD). Parallel expansion and abandonment
of agricultural land (shifting cultivation), afforestation,
wood harvesting and successive recovery leaves behind a
vast area of secondary land where biogeochemical cycl-
ing and biogeophysical properties are altered and only re-
generate to ‘natural’ conditions on time scales of decades
to centuries (Houghton et al., 1983). Such legacy effects co-
determine the terrestrial C balance and the human impact
on the Ccycle, but this complexity is often not or onlypartly
taken into account (Brovkin et al., 2013) due to a lack of
information determining the myriad transitions between
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(page number not for citation purpose)different LU categories and the methodological challenges
of its implementation in land carbon cycle models.
Hurtt et al. (2006) combined satellite data, and national
forestry and agriculture statistics with assumptions for the
land turnover rate and the spatial distribution of shifting
cultivation in a dataset [Land Use Harmonization (LUH)],
defining the evolution of the area under LU and all tran-
sitions between LU categories. Thus, the LUH data pro-
vide information which represents shifting cultivation as
bi-directional (gross) LU transitions. For example, the con-
versions from forest to cropland and vice versa are con-
sidered individually, whereas traditional ‘static’ LU maps
provide only net changes in an area (see Fig. 1).
The concept of gross LU transitions can also accommo-
date wood harvesting as a transition from and to forested
(non-agricultural) land, not captured when only accounting
for net LUC. The cumulative removal of harvested biomass
was estimated by Houghton (1999) to 106 GtC (18501990),
plus 149 GtC of slash that was produced additionally. Hurtt
et al. (2006) (LUH) provide similar estimates for this period.
They reconstruct 100 GtC of cumulative harvested biomass,
including slash, plus an additional biomass loss from land
conversion of 105 GtC based on the HYDE, or 153 GtC
based on SAGE/HYDE LU maps. This relatively large
difference is linked to the dynamics of land turnover and the
spatial distribution of areas under shifting cultivation and
illustrates its potency in affecting LUC emission estimates.
Wood harvest results in a C flux out of the terrestrial
biosphere in the order of 1 GtC/yr at present (Hurtt
et al., 2006). However, land affected by wood harvest
and abandoned agricultural land acts as a C sink during
vegetation regrowth and the net effect is much smaller. Still,
the general reduction of C stocks in forests affected by
wood harvest implies an additional C source. The combined
additional sources from wood harvest and shifting cultiva-
tion have been estimated by Houghton (2010) to 28%, and
by Shevliakova et al. (2009), who applied the LUH dataset
for the past, to 4049% (17002000). Olofsson and Hickler
(2008) estimated a contribution by shifting cultivation
effects alone of 26% for the period since the appearance
of early agriculture.
Other published LUC model simulations based on LUH
and covering the Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs) (van Vuuren et al., 2011a) for the 21st century either
report LUC-inducedchanges inabove-groundbiomass only
(Hurtt et al., 2011), or present global total net ecosystem
exchange where LUC emissions are not separated from
fluxes resulting from other drivers (Lawrence et al., 2012).
Brovkin et al. (2013) presented results from six, state-of-the-
art, CMIP5 Earth System Models, of which only one model
[MPI-ESM-LR, Reick et al. (2013)] accounted for both
wood harvest, and gross transitions. This model suggests
the highest future LUC emissions, but effects of shifting
cultivation and wood harvest have not been separated from
other aspects (e.g., vegetation C density).
Historical LU reconstructions are uncertain (Gaillard
et al., 2010), and assessments of the impact on the pre-
industrial carbon cycle ideally rely on considering different
contrasting reconstructions [HYDE (Klein Goldewijk et al.,
2011), SAGE (Ramankutty and Foley, 1999) and Kaplan
et al. (2011)] or multiple scenarios (Stocker et al., 2011).
However, the assessment of the impact of shifting cultiva-
tion is still restricted by the limited data on bi-directional
transitions (sofar, onlytheLUH dataset providesthisinfor-
mation), while static LU maps are available for a range
of different reconstructions (Pongratz et al., 2008; Kaplan
et al., 2011; Klein Goldewijk etal., 2011)and forperiods not
covered by LUH.
Here, we simulate carbon emissions from gross LU
transitions in the nitrogen-enabled Land surface Processes
andeXchanges(LPX-Bern 1.0)DynamicGlobal Vegetation
Model (DGVM), forced by LU input data from Hurtt et al.
(2006, 2011), based on the HYDE data (Klein Goldewijk
et al., 2011). In our analyses, we focus particularly on the
contribution of land turnover and wood harvest to LUC
emissions and extend the scope of earlier studies by
addressing these effects in all four RCPs based on the
LUH dataset.
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of simulating gross versus net land
use change (LUC). Under a scheme for gross LUC (upper row),
cropland is claimed from primary land (‘prim’) and abandoned to
secondary land (‘secd’) in parallel within one grid cell. In the model,
croplands and pasture areas undergo gross LUC in areas of shifting
cultivation. Under a scheme for net LUC (lower row), only the
difference of claimed minus abandoned undergoes a transition to
use as cropland and no separate secondary land is formed. In the
latter scheme, a smaller grid cell area fraction is affected by LUC.
2 B. D. STOCKER ET AL.Thus,thegoalofthisstudyisalsotodevelopandapplyan
alternative method to include shifting cultivation and wood
harvest in other, static LU reconstructions. This method
avoids problems with artefact fluxes related to model spin-
up and varying transition priorities when using the LUH
dataset.
2. Methods
2.1. LU transition model
The LUH dataset incorporates the HYDE 3.1 static
LU maps of cropland, pastures and urban areas (Klein
Goldewijk et al., 2011). In addition, LUH distinguishes
the remaining natural land in primary and secondary,
and resolves net LUC into bi-directional area transitions.
Secondary land is defined as natural land, previously dis-
turbed by and recovering from anthropogenic activity
(Hurtt et al., 2006). LU areas At
k are given as the fraction
of each grid cell occupied by LU category k, at year t, and
will be referred to as ‘LU states’. Area transitions DAt
lk
denote the fractional areas converted from category l to
category k and will be referred to as ‘LU transitions’. The
LUH dataset is provided on a 0.580.58 spatial resolution.
For the present application, the data is converted to 1818
resolution conserving the absolute area in each LU category
and transition within each grid cell on the coarse resolution.
The transitions DAt
lk are composed of three components
of a transition matrix DA [(eq. (1)] and must satisfy the con-
straint given in eq. (2) below:
DA ¼ DAnet þ DAlato þ DAharvest; (1)
X NLU
l¼1
DA
t
lk   DA
t
kl ðÞ ¼ A
tþ1
k   A
t
k: (2)
DAnet is a matrix describing minimal area transitions
to satisfy the net change in LU areas between two time
steps [eq. (2)]. These ‘net LU transitions’ are comparable to
the representation of LUC in earlier studies (Strassmann
et al., 2008; Stocker et al., 2011). In contrast, C pools on
secondary land are explicitly tracked here. DAlato represents
the additional transitions (land turnover) under shifting
cultivation-type agriculture, where crop and pasture land
is abandoned and re-claimed in parallel. DAlato does not
lead to a net change in area covered by the respective LU
category. DAharvest is a diagonal matrix for area transitions
representing wood harvesting. It affects the LU categories
‘primary’ and ’secondary’ and describes by how much the
tree cover and thus the number of trees and carbon stocks in
living vegetation are reduced in each of these categories. In
other words, DAkk undergoes LUC but does not change
the LU category. DAharvest is determined interactively on
the basis of LUH input data for the C mass harvested per
grid cell and year and the simulated vegetation C density
in LPX. Deforested wood biomass associated with the
conversion DAnetDAlato is not counted towards satisfying
wood harvest statistics.
Vegetation, litter, and soil pools are treated separately in
each fractional land area At
k (tile) and grid cell. C and N
mass of soil and litter pools, and soil water on extending
and contracting source area fractions At
k are reallocated and
mixed with pools on destination land area fractions (A
tþ1
l )
to conserve total mass. Vegetation C and N on contracting
At
k is diminished by reducing the number of individual trees
and associated C and N mass of sapwood and heartwood
pools is divided up between product pools of different turn-
over times, while C and N in leaves and roots are directed to
the above- and below-ground litter pools of destination land
area fractions A
tþ1
l (see Table 1 and Appendix).
Management on agricultural land (crop and grass har-
vest) is implemented as a fraction f
ox of above-ground
biomass turnover that is directly oxidised, instead of being
diverted to the litter pool. This approach broadly follows
Shevliakova et al. (2009). Respective values for cropland
and pasture harvesting are (f ox
crop ¼ 90%;f ox
past ¼ 40%). Ad-
ditionally, the soil turnover rate is increased by 20% on
croplands relative to non-cropland soils to account for
accelerated oxidation of soil organic matter due to soil man-
agement, e.g., tillage [see Spahni et al. (2013)]. This implies
a reduction of soil C on croplands in the order of 30% and
noconsistentchangeonpasturesandisingeneralagreement
with observational studies (Davidson and Ackerman, 1993;
GuoandGifford,2002;Murtyetal.,2002;Ogleetal.,2005).
The dynamics and interactions of C, N, and water pools
are simulated by the LPX-Bern 1.0 DGVM (Spahni et al.,
2013; Stocker et al., 2013) on a 1818 spatial resolution.
LPX is based on the Lund-Potsdam-Jena (LPJ) DGVM
(Sitch et al., 2003), includes a dynamical N cycle (Xu-Ri
and Prentice, 2008), and builds on LUC representations
as detailed by Strassmann et al. (2008) and Stocker et al.
(2011). However, it differs from these earlier representations
by accounting for shifting cultivation and harvest as de-
scribed above, and also accounts for the distinction be-
tween C and N pools on primary versus secondary land
Table 1. Split of C and N mass into slash (on-site litter pools) and
product pools of different turnover times (0 yr, 2 yr, 20 yr) after
deforestation (in% of deforested and harvested tree biomass)
Product pools
Slash 0 yr 2 yr 20 yr
Roots 100 0 0 0
Leaves 100 0 0 0
Sapwood 0 37.5 37.5 25
Heartwood 0 37.5 37.5 25
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for the two LU categories). N limitation is relaxed on agri-
cultural land due to N fertiliser application.
2.2. Generated transitions
Alternative to the LUH data, we calculate DA using the
maps At
k and data on (1) the spatial distribution of shifting
cultivation, (2) the land turnover rate, and (3) a priority
list defining from which LU category area is claimed to
satisfy expansion in another LU category (see Table 2). We
apply rules (1)(3) following Hurtt et al. (2006) as closely
as possible. This method is termed ‘generated transitions
(GNT)’ and will be referred to as GNT. The algorithms
implemented in LPX are described as follows.
DA can be decomposed as detailed in eq. (1), where DA
t
net
is constructed from A
t1 and A
t and describes minimal
area transitions to satisfy the net change in LU areas
between two time steps. The algorithm applied to construct
DA
t
net subsequently determines necessary transitions k0l in
the order defined by Table 2. For example, if between two
given years’ LU states, cropland expands while primary
is reduced, then the respective transition is calculated first
(‘1’ in Table 2) and DAnet prim,crop is set. If the cropland
expansion is not fully met by this transition, then addi-
tional land is claimed from secondary, pasture or built-
up land in this order, given the respective category is
contracting between the two time steps.
In a second step, DA
t
lato is generated based on the dataset
for LU states At 1
k and using information (1)(3). The order
in which transitions k0l are determined is given by the
numbers in bold print in Table 2. Land is claimed from LU
category k and allocated to l in order to compensate for
land abandonment in l. The respective matrix element of
DAlato is defined as the minimum of required land for l and
available land in k:
DA
t
k;l ¼ minðkA
t 1
l ;A
t 1
k Þ: (3)
l is the land turnover rate, here set to 1/15 yr
1 in areas
of shifting cultivation and zero elsewhere. Land turnover
rate and the spatial extent of shifting cultivation areas
are adopted from the LUH data. If required land is not
satisfied by available land in k (kAt 1
l > At 1
k ), then land is
claimed from the category of second priority (see Table 2).
Land to be abandoned and allocated to secondary land
(‘secd’) is determined after calculating eq. (3) to guarantee
that abandonment does not exceed actual claimable land.
DA
t
l;secd ¼
X
k
DA
t
k;l (4)
This sequence of eqs. (3) and (4) is applied for
l (croplands, pastures) in this order (see also Table 2).
All natural land affected by DAlato at any point dur-
ing the simulation is considered secondary land. Its extent
therefore depends on the starting year of the simulation
and the duration of the model spin-up. DA
t
harvest is con-
structed analogously as described in Section 2.1. In Section
3, we compare results based on the GNT method with
results using the LUH data.
2.3. Modelling protocol
The model is spun up for 1500 yr using A of 1500, i.e., a
fixed distribution of primary, secondary, and agricultural
land based on the LUH data, and DA0. In spin-up year
1000, an analytical solution is applied to equilibrate soil C
and organic N pools. During the last 300 yr of the spin-up,
we apply a transition matrix DA*(1500), derived from DA
(1500) but corrected so that no net changes in DA result.
Thus, the distribution of the different land categories
remains fixed. The secondary land fraction is zero during
the spin-up and at the beginning of the transient simula-
tion, as given by the LUH data. In the GNT method, we
follow a similar procedure, except that secondary land is
created during the last 300 yr of the spin-up as a result of
continuous land turnover under shifting cultivation.
The LUC-related C flux to the atmosphere is evalu-
ated from simulations with and without LUC (eLU
DCLUDCnoLU), where the carbon uptake by the terres-
trial biosphere DC is calculated as the net ecosystem pro-
duction minus the carbon release from product pools.
In the standard setup (gross, including wood harvest) the
full transition matrix, DA, is prescribed. Two additional
simulations are used to attribute emissions to net area
change, to land turnover, and to wood harvest. The effect
of land turnover is calculated as the difference from a simu-
lation where DAnetDAlato is used and one where LUC
is simulated as in Stocker et al. (2011) (similar as using
only DAnet). The effect of wood harvest is derived as the
difference between the standard setup (full matrix DA) and
the setup using DAnetDAlato.
Table 2. Generated transitions priorities
0 Croplands Pasture Built-up
Primary 16 10
Secondary 25 9
Croplands  71 2
Pasture 3  11
Built-up 4 8 
Numbers represent priority of transitions executed to satisfy net
land use area changes (transition priorities associated with land turn-
over are in bold). Cropland and pasture area abandoned due to
land turnover is always transferred to secondary (not shown here).
4 B. D. STOCKER ET AL.Climate (temperature, precipitation, cloud cover, wet
days) is prescribed from the CRU TS 3.20 data (Mitchell
and Jones, 2005) for years 19012004, while for preceding
years of the simulations (15001900), the first 31 yr of the
CRU TS 3.20 dataset are recycled (constant climate). CO2
is prescribed from observational data according to the
CMIP5 protocol (MacFarling Meure et al., 2006; Taylor
et al., 2012) with values held constant at 278 ppm before
1765. For the future period (20052099), CO2 is prescribed
from the RCP data (RCP database, 2009; van Vuuren
et al., 2011a), while climate change is prescribed from the
CMIP5 output of the IPSL-CM5A-LR model (Dufresne
et al., 2013). This model features a moderate polar ampli-
fication of temperature change and yields intermediate
results when prescribing its climate change pattern to
simulate the terrestrial C balance changes and greenhouse
gas emissions with LPX (Stocker et al., 2013). Prescribing
changes in climate and CO2 yields total emissions. Primary
emissions are quantified from simulations with constant
pre-industrial climate (recycled first 31 yr of the CRU TS
3.20 dataset throughout the entire simulation) and CO2
(278 ppm, corresponding to the initial value in the applied
CO2 time series data set). Individual effects of climate (CO2)
are assessed with simulations where only CO2 (climate) is
held constant at pre-industrial levels. In all simulations, N
deposition from Lamarque et al. (2011) and inorganic N
fertiliser inputs from Zaehle et al. (2011) and Stocker et al.
(2013) are prescribed.
3. Results
3.1. Past emissions
Total cumulative LUC emissions reach 72 GtC (GNT: 66
GtC, see section 3.3) by 1850 (including pre-1500 losses) and
243 GtC (GNT: 231) by 2004. Total LUC fluxes decrease
from 1.55 GtC/yr and 1.57 GtC/yr in the 1980s and 1990s to
1.21 GtC/yr in the 2000s (Table 3, Fig. 2). These estimates
are comparable with other studies (Pan et al., 2011; Stocker
et al., 2011; Houghton et al., 2012).
While LUC represents a source of C on the global scale,
the picture is regionally more heterogeneous (see Fig. 3).
For example, in Europe LUC represented a source of 15
TgC/yr during the 1980s and was a small sink of 3 TgC/yr
over the period 20002004. LUC emissions have been
increasing in Africa, in tropical and East Asia, as well as
in Central and South America during the first part of the
20th century, but levelled off thereafter, showing a declin-
ing trend today in Latin America and the Asian regions.
The contribution of land turnover and wood harvest to
thetotalLUC emissions isconsiderable (Table 3).Itamounts
to37% forthe pre-1850 period, to 28% forthe period 1850
2004 and reaches 38% during the last decade. These con-
tributions are broadly consistent with earlier estimates
(Olofsson and Hickler, 2008; Shevliakova et al., 2009) and
demonstrate that these processes should not be neglected.
Land turnover and wood harvesting leave a large area
of forests affected by and recovering from previous an-
thropogenic disturbance. Consequently, C pools on non-
agricultural land are generally smaller in regions where
shifting cultivation occurs. This implies larger cumulative
net emissions as well as larger gross fluxes (deforestation
and regrowth fluxes) between the land and the atmosphere
with deforestation. We quantify a ‘regrowth’-flux as the
amplification of the C fluxes entering the land biosphere
(NPP) due to LUC and a ‘deforestation’ flux (including the
legacy of amplified respiration in response to past LUC) as
the LUC-induced amplification of C fluxes leaving the land
biosphere (heterotrophic respiration, fire, product decay).
These fluxes are 7.4 GtC/yr (deforestation) and 6.0 GtC/yr
(regrowth) in the standard simulation (mean over 1990
2004), but only 6.2 GtC/yr (deforestation) and 5.3 GtC/yr
(regrowth) in the simulation where only net LUCs are
simulated. Thus, shifting cultivation leads not only to net
emissions, but also to an increase in the two-way carbon
exchange fluxes between the atmosphere and the land.
Over the historical period, shifting cultivation and
related emissions occurred predominantly in the tropics
(see Fig. 4). There, the expansion of croplands is also much
larger (183% in the 20th century) compared to regions
outside the tropics (74%), where no shifting cultivation is
simulated (Hurtt et al., 2006). Largest total emissions by
LUC are thus simulated in tropical and subtropical regions.
Simulated cumulative harvested biomass is 126 GtC
for the period 15002004, somewhat below the number
suggested by the LUH data (136 GtC, see also discussion
Table 3. Cumulative LUC emissions (E, [GtC]) and decadal
average annual LUC ﬂuxes (e, [GtC yr
1])
E [GtC] e [GtC yr
1]
1850 18502004 1980s 1990s 2000s
Total LUH 72 171 1.55 1.57 1.21
Total GNT 66 165 1.53 1.63 1.28
Primary LUH 70 154 1.48 1.27 0.99
CO2 effect 21 0.36 0.41 0.43
Climate effect 4 0.27 0.11 0.19
Climate & CO2 17 0.07 0.30 0.22
Wood harvest 7 23 0.26 0.27 0.23
Land turnover 20 25 0.21 0.26 0.23
Individual effects from CO2, climate, wood harvest, and land
turnover (shifting cultivation) are quantified only for the LUH
dataset. Effects from climate are zero before 1850 by design
(constant climate before 1901) and are not provided for CO2
(constant atmospheric concentration prescribed before 1765).
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growth, and the net effect on the terrestrial C balance
is determined by changes in harvest intensity and extent.
In our simulations, the effect of wood harvest on LU-
related emissions is most pronounced in a few, mostly
extra-tropical regions (Fig. 4b), but generally represents an
additional source in all continents, although with differing
trends in the source strength over the last decades. While
the source has been steadily increasing in Latin America, it
shows a slowly declining trend after 1980 in Europe, while
the harvest source in Russia is recovering from a temporary,
but large decrease in the 1990s.
We further distinguish different driving factors by quan-
tifying primary emissions in direct response to LU area and
management change from a simulation where CO2 and cli-
mate are kept constant, and the indirect effects of changing
CO2andclimateinadditionalruns[Table3,e.g.Strassmann
et al. (2008)]. Primary emissions explain most but not all
ofthetotalLUCemission.Thedifference betweenCstorage
on natural and agricultural land tends to increase under
rising CO2 due to its fertilising effects on trees (‘woody
thickening’) (Gitz and Ciais, 2003). In contrast, climate
warming tends to reduce C storage due to faster soil decom-
position and forest decline in some areas and generally
reduces the difference between C storage on natural and
agricultural land (Strassmann et al., 2008). In our simula-
tions, these indirect effects amplify total emissions from
1850 to 2004. The contribution from CO2 effects dominates
those from climate (12% versus 2%, see Table 3).
3.2. Projected emissions for the RCP scenarios
Total cumulative LUC emissions from 2005 to 2099 range
between 27 and 151 GtC for the four RCPs (Table 4). Total
LUC fluxes decrease to about 0.5 GtC/yr by 2100 in RCP
2.6 and RCP 6.0 and become negative in the second half of
the century in RCP 4.5 (Fig. 5). In contrast, fluxes remain
around current levels and are generally above 1 GtC/yr
in RCP 8.5. Differences are due to different LU area and
management trajectories but also due to different evolu-
tions of CO2 and climate. For the RCPs, we quantify
the separate contribution of the combination of CO2 and
climate changes (Table 4).
Projected primary emissions due to direct changes in LU
area and management are 25 GtC for RCP 4.5, and range
between 86 and 122 GtC for the other RCPs (Table 4). The
global cropland area, and to a lesser degree pasture areas,
decreases in RCP 4.5 (Thomson et al., 2011) and, corre-
spondingly, negative emissions from net LUC are simulated
(see Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). These are compensated by impacts of
shifting cultivation and wood harvest, finally leading to
positive total emissions in spite of a contraction of areas
under agricultural use. RCP 6.0 suggests an increase in
croplands and a contraction in pasture areas (Masui et al.,
2011). In our RCP 6.0 simulations, positive emissions from
cropland expansion dominate over negative emissions from
pasture contraction (38 GtC emissions from net LUC as a
result of simultaneous pasture and cropland area changes).
Emissions from continuously rising wood harvest in RCP
year
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Fig. 2. Historical annual LUC ﬂuxes. Splined annual ﬂuxes (thick colour lines) and year-by-year data for ‘gross, incl. wood harvest’ (thin
grey line) are shown. The dashed lines (‘land turnover contribution’ and ‘wood harvest contribution’) are the differences between the
respective curves (‘land turnover contribution’ ‘gross, no wood harvest’ ‘net’; ‘wood harvest contribution’ ‘gross, incl. wood harvest’
‘gross, no wood harvest’).
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RCP 2.6 both feature an expansion of cropland areas (Riahi
et al., 2011; van Vuuren et al., 2011b). This is driven by
increasing population in RCP 8.5 and by expanding bio-
energy production in RCP 2.6. However, these scenarios
differ widely with respect to wood harvest, which causes
a source of 26 GtC in RCP 2.6 and of 53 GtC in RCP
8.5. Land turnover (shifting cultivation) contributes about
equally in all scenarios (1316 GtC).
The combination of CO2 and climate change increase
the impact of LU in terms of net emissions (Table 4) in
all RCPs and contribute between 8 and 19% to total
cumulative LUC emissions. We did not quantify individual
contributions from CO2 and climate change for the future
period.
In general, the contribution of wood harvest and shifting
cultivation effects on total LUC emissions is considerable in
recent decades. Under all RCP scenarios, additional emis-
sions from effects of shifting cultivation remain important.
Additional emissions from wood harvest increase through-
out the 21st century to represent a major contribution
to total LUC emissions by 2100. Emissions, particularly
in RCP 6.0 and RCP 8.5, are underestimated in simula-
tions only accounting for net LUCs and neglecting wood
harvest.
3.3. Generated LU transitions
Total eLU for LUH exhibits values of around 0.20.3 GtC
yr
1 during the first decades of the transient simulation
(after 1500), declining thereafter (see Fig. 2). This variation
is a simulation artefact and is not related to the rate of
expansion of agricultural area, which increases by 0.12
0.19% yr
1between 1500 and 1650 without any change in
the long-term trend. This points to a shift in the mean C
density of deforested land and is not attributable to changes
in climate or CO2 as the effect is seen also for primary
emissions (not shown).
IntheLUHdata,secondarylandiszerobydesignin1500.
In order to comply with land areas as defined in LUH,
land abandonment during spin-up re-enters the ‘primary’
LU category. The secondary land area starts growing only
after1500.Thisshiftisassociatedwithachangeinvegetation
Cdensityfromareasclaimed:5.9kgC/m
2onprimarylandin
1500 (in grid cells with croplands present in 1500), declining
to 5.7 kgC/m
2 on primary and 2.6 kgC/m
2 on secondary
land in the same areas in 1650. eLU is co-determined by
the vegetation C density of deforested land. At the start
of the simulation, land is only claimed from the primary
LU class (secondary is zero), while at a later stage, land to
be converted is (primarily) claimed from secondary land.
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Fig. 3. Annual LUC ﬂuxes by region (black curves) and their splined time series (red curve). The regions are illustrated by the map in the
middle and correspond to the delineation used in IPCC AR5 (Ciais et al., 2013), except that ‘Eurasia’ is separated into Europe (everything
west of 608E), and Russia and the Former Soviet Union (FSU) (everything east of 608E).
PAST AND FUTURE LAND USE EMISSIONS 7The difference in vegetation C density on respective lands
thus implies an agreeing shift in eLU.
According to the argument outlined above, the initially
anomalously high flux obtained with the LUH data hence
arises from the idealised initialisation of LUH with no
secondary land at 1500; we note that fluxes after around
1650 are hardly affected by this initialisation. The method
described here as ‘GNT’ evades such a shift in transition
priorities and mean C density as transition rules are fully
maintained between spin-up and the transient simulation.
Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of cumulative historical (18502004) land use change (LUC) emissions and its components. (a) Total (gross,
incl. wood harvest) cumulative LUC emissions in kgC/m
2. (b) Cumulative emissions due to wood harvest. (c) Effect of land turnover
(including the introduction of secondary land) as the difference between the run with gross land use (LU) transitions and a run with net LU
transitions; both runs do not consider wood harvest. Note the different colour scales in the upper and the lower two panels.
8 B. D. STOCKER ET AL.Consequently, land claimed from secondary at 1500 is
similar to 1650 and changes are only due to differences in
land conversion rates. Also, the mean vegetation C density
(on secondary land) shows no abrupt change with GNT
(4.7 kgC/m
2 in 1500 vs. 5.6 kgC/m
2 in 1650). This implies
stable eLU after the spin-up and no anomalously high fluxes
(artefact fluxes) occur (see Fig. 2).
In other words, the cumulative artefact flux in the
simulations based on the LUH data is a delayed equili-
bration in response to changing transition patterns after
the spinup, whereas transition patterns are consistent be-
tween the spinup and the transient simulation in the GNT
approach, and C pool equilibration to the initial LU
transition regime is fully realised already during spinup.
It is noted, that cumulative pre-1850 emissions as reported
above and in Table 3 are not affected by this issue. Dur-
ing the period 18502004, eLU from GNT compares well
with eLU from LUH and generally deviates by less than
0.1 GtC yr
1 (splined curve). Total cumulative LUC
emissions between 1850 and 2004 are 165 GtC, 6 GtC less
than in the simulations with prescribed LUH data.
4. Discussion
4.1. Past
The LPX-Bern 1.0, a DGVM simulating the coupled
cycling of carbon and nitrogen, was applied to estimate
carbon emissions from LU and LUC. Simulated cumula-
tive historical (18502004) total emissions are 171 GtC (154
GtC primary emissions). This is within, but at the upper
end of the range of previous studies (DeFries et al., 1999;
Strassmann et al., 2008; Piao et al., 2009; Pongratz et al.,
2009; Shevliakova et al., 2009; Van Minnen et al., 2009;
Arora and Boer, 2010; Houghton, 2010; Reick et al., 2010);
also for decadal mean emissions (Houghton et al., 2012; Le
Que ´ re ´ et al., 2013), here quantified at 1.55, 1.57, and 1.21
GtC/yr for the 1980s, 1990s and 20002004. In addition to
emissions from net LUC, land turnover (shifting cultiva-
tion) and wood harvest have caused a cumulative historical
(18502004) source of 25 and 23 GtC, respectively.
Primary emissions without shifting cultivation and wood
harvest are 109 GtC. This value is a third lower than values
reported by Stocker et al. (2011), who used an earlier
Table 4. Cumulative LUC emissions (E, [GtC]) for 20052099;
combined effects from CO2 and climate; and individual effects
from wood harvest, and land turnover (shifting cultivation)
RCP 2.6 RCP 4.5 RCP 6.0 RCP 8.5
Total 105 27 97 151
Primary 86 25 86 122
Climate & CO2 19 2 12 29
Harvest 26 37 46 53
Land turnover 16 13 13 13
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Fig. 5. Annual land use change (LUC) ﬂuxes for 19002100 and the different RCPs. Thick black and coloured curves are splined time
series of annual data, which is shown by the thin solid curve for the past. Dashed and dotted lines represent annual LUC ﬂuxes, diagnosed
from a simulation without wood harvesting and from a simulation where only net LUC is simulated, respectively.
PAST AND FUTURE LAND USE EMISSIONS 9version of LPX. This reduction is primarily due to the
inclusion of CN interactions and changed decomposition
rates of soil carbon pools [as described in Spahni et al.
(2013), Table 1] in the present study, which leads to a
reduction of NPP and C pools on natural land particularly
in the extra-tropics, where pools have been systematically
overestimated in the previous version (Stocker et al., 2011).
Higher emissions due to land turnover and forest manage-
ment partially cancel the reduction associated with CN
interactions. Finally, pre-industrial primary emissions are
only slightly higher than reported by Stocker et al. (2011).
LUC emissions scale with the C density of deforested
vegetation. LPX suggests a global total vegetation C stock
of 492 GtC in 1500, declining to 324 GtC by 1990 and
318 GtC by 2000. This global number is good agreement
with the global forest C stock estimate by Pan et al. (2011)
of 367 GtC in 1990, dropping to 361 GtC in 2000. A
comparison of model results with site-scale observations
(Luyssaert et al., 2007; Keith et al., 2009) of forest C stock
density is presented in Fig. 7 and suggests that also the
spatial pattern of vegetation C density is well captured by
the model.
Additionally, the harvested forest area is determined by
vegetation C density, as the LUH input data used here is
given on a mass basis. Thus, inconsistencies may arise when
the simulated total vegetation C is too small and cannot
satisfy the required harvested mass in the respective grid
cell, or when prescribed harvest-related wood extraction
rates exceeds the simulated annual regrowth (sustainable
yield). These effects explain the slight mismatch between
prescribed harvest C mass (cumulatively 136 GtC) and the
actually simulated harvested C mass (126 GtC). We assessed
alternative implementations of wood harvest in the model.
Using LUH harvest data on an area basis, where the
harvested mass is ‘translated’ into areas by Hurtt et al.
(2006) using their vegetation model, evades such effects
Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of cumulative future (RCPs) land use change (LUC) emissions and its components. Left: Total (gross, incl.
wood harvest) cumulative LUC emissions in kgC/m
2 middle: Cumulative emissions due to wood harvest. Right: Effect of land turnover
(including the introduction of secondary land) as the difference between the run with gross land use (LU) transitions and a run with net LU
transitions; both runs do not consider wood harvest. Note the different colour scales in the panels.
10 B. D. STOCKER ET AL.but leads to lower cumulative wood harvest in combina-
tion with LPX (83 GtC, not shown) due to differences in
simulated vegetation C density in the two models. However,
effects of different implementations of wood harvesting on
totalLUCemissionsaresmallerandareintheorderof95%
of the numbers reported here.
Simulating past emissions relying on input information
for gross LU transitions imposes technical challenges.
Required information to define the full transition matrices
is sparse and assumptions have to be made with respect to
the turnover rate of agricultural land, priorities defining the
LUcategoryatwhichexpenseexpansioninanotherorwood
harvest is satisfied, and the spatio-temporal distribution of
areas with significant land turnover (shifting cultivation).
From our experience, processing pre-defined LU transition
matrices, numerically consistent with pre-defined LU states,
has proven technically costly and imposed a conceptual
obstacle for model spin-up (see Section 3.3). A generic
construction of the transition matrices based on LU states
(see Section 2.2) is successful at relieving technical chalenges
and realising C pool equilibration during model spin-up.
Our results based on this GNT method are in good agree-
ment with results using the full transition information from
the LUH dataset. This thus demonstrates that the GNT
method can be applied in combination with any existing LU
reconstruction (Pongratz et al., 2009; Klein Goldewijk et al.,
2011; Kaplan et al., 2011) and may be useful for Monte-
Carlo type simulations with a probabilistic exploration of
LU reconstruction uncertainties.
4.2. Future
The contribution of wood harvest to total LUC emissions is
expected to increase under all future scenarios and should
thus be accounted for in future estimates of LUC emissions.
The contribution of total LUC-related CO2 emissions to
total CO2 emissions in 2100, including emissions from fossil
fuels, is expected to decrease to  10% in the high-CO2
scenario RCP 8.5 (Riahi et al., 2011), but makes up as
much as  30% in the strong mitigation scenario RCP 2.6
(van Vuuren et al., 2011b).
Only a few studies are available that addressed LUC
emissions under future RCP scenarios (Hurtt et al., 2011;
Lawrence et al., 2012; Brovkin et al., 2013). However, these
report emissions from above-ground biomass (Hurtt et al.,
2011), do not separate the LUC flux from other drivers
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Fig. 7. Simulated (map) and observational (dots) vegetation carbon density (kgC/m
2). The map represents total vegetation C density in
the primary land use class at present day, diagnosed from a simulation without any anthropogenic LUC and wood harvest. Observational
data are from Luyssaert et al. (2007) and Keith et al. (2009) and also represent primary forests.
PAST AND FUTURE LAND USE EMISSIONS 11(Lawrence et al., 2012), or do not separate effects of wood
harvest and land turnover (Brovkin et al., 2013). This
prevents a thorough comparison to results presented here.
Brovkin et al. (2013) report cumulative RCP 2.6 emissions
of 19175 GtC and 25205 GtC for RCP 8.5. Our results
(105 GtC for RCP 2.6 and 151 GtC for RCP 8.5) fall inside
these ranges. Among the models used in (Brovkin et al.,
2013), MPI-ESM-LR suggests the largest emissions and
respective values are closest to the ones presented here.
Note, that this model also includes effects of wood harvest
and land turnover.
Our emission estimates for the RCPs are compatible
with, but generally higher than the values provided by the
Integrated Assessment Models (Ciais et al., 2013). Simu-
lated cumulative LUC emissions in RCP 4.5 and RCP
6.0 presented here differ most from those suggested by
the IAMs. This is linked to different simulated impacts
of conversion to and from croplands and pastures in the
IAMs and LPX, as well as to differences in the simulated
sensitivity of land C storage to CO2 and climate and
associated indirect emissions.
4.3. System boundaries
Emissions presented here include effects from deforesta-
tion and shifting cultivation, legacy fluxes, decay of wood
products, lost sinks/sources under changing environmental
conditions, and wood and crop harvest both for the past
and the future. Simulated emissions do not include con-
tributions from peat burning or degradation, anthropogenic
fire suppression, and anthropogenically induced fires not
aimed at cropland or pasture expansion. Effects of acceler-
ated soil turnover due to tillage and crop harvest are simu-
lated here and lead to higher emissions compared to, for
example, Pongratz et al. (2009).
Deforestation due to land conversion is not counted
towards fulfilling harvest statistics. This may bias simulated
emissions towards high values. We assessed this effect in
separate simulations by using deforested (felled) biomass of
cropland and pasture expansion to satisfy wood harvest in
the respective grid cell (not shown). However, the effect on
total LUC emissions is small (1.8%, mean over 1980
2004), partly because of the spatial mismatch between areas
of agricultural expansion and areas with substantial wood
harvesting.
A further aspect that may bias LUC emissions high
is that open grasslands are not preferentially claimed for
pasture expansion. Here, transitions between LU categories
are independent of the dynamically simulated vegetation
distribution. This guarantees consistency with the original
LUH data and is in contrast to the approach followed by
Reick et al. (2013) where transitions are formulated with
respect to the vegetation cover area.
The LUH data are based on the HYDE reconstruction
(Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011), where a constant per-capita
land requirement is assumed to back-project LU areas
before census data became available. Kaplan et al. (2011)
argue that per-capita land requirements were higher at
earlier times, but their LU data do not cover the period
after 1850. The use of the LUH data likely leads to a low
bias in pre-industrial emissions and a correspondingly high
bias in emissions during later periods as any LU history has
to converge to the current LU distribution.
Our results rely on simulations with prescribed observed
atmospheric CO2 (and climate) inboth simulationswith and
without LUC. This ignores the fact that observational CO2
(and climate) carry the signal of actual historical LUC,
which stimulated terrestrial C uptake. This negative flux
termed ‘LU feedback’ by Strassmann et al. (2008) should be
assigned to LUC emissions, but is not included here. This
issue is common to all DGVM-based LUC estimates relying
onresultsfromsimulationswithprescribedCO2andclimate.
Total LUC fluxes/emissions reported here correspond to
methodD3describedinPongratzetal.(2014),whileprimary
LUC fluxes/emissions correspond to method D1.
5. Conclusion
Global vegetation models simulating the full complexity of
LUC, with wood harvesting and parallel expansion and
abandonment of agricultural land, consistently suggest
higher LUC C emissions (Shevliakova et al., 2009; Brovkin
etal.,2013)than‘traditional’modelsaccountingonlyfornet
LUC. Here, we quantified the additional source of wood
harvest and land turnover each at 0.23 GtC/yr, or 19% of
total LUC emissions in the 2000s  a relatively large con-
tribution that is expected to remain high or increase under
all future RCP scenarios. Higher emission estimates from
LUC imply a larger residual terrestrial C sink to comply
with global C budget constraints for the last decades.
However, the implementation of gross LUC in models
imposes technical challenges and relies on extensive in-
formation as input, often unavailable for different scenar-
ios of historical LUC. We presented a method to reduce
these obstacles by generically generating transition matrices
and demonstrated its potential applicability to any dataset
defining only net LUC.
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A conversion of LU areas
This section describes the conversion of soil, vegetation,
litter, and product carbon pools. In any grid cell, the soil
C content associated with a LU category k is St
k ¼ st
kAt
k,
where st
k is the soil C density. For LU transitions between
time t and t1, sk is updated as:
s
tþ1
k ¼
1
A
tþ1
k
s
t
kA
t
k þ
X
l
s
t
lDA
t
lk   s
t
kDA
t
kl ðÞ
 !
; (A1)
where l runs over all LU categories. Thus, soil C is re-
averaged over the changed LU areas. For vegetation C, vt
i
is the mass per plant individual of PFT i. Vegetation C is
removed from converted areas. For grasses and mosses,
LU transitions are modelled as:
v
tþ1
i ¼
X
k
fik
A
tþ1
k
v
t
i A
t
k  
X
l
DA
t
kl
 !
; (A2)
where zik is one if PFT i is in LU category k and zero
otherwise. For trees, the vegetation C content per indivi-
dual is unaffected by LUC but the density of individuals Ni
is modified:
N
tþ1
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k
fik
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tþ1
k
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t
i A
t
k  
X
l
DA
t
kl
 !
: (A3)
Removed vegetation enters litter and product pools. Litter
lt
i is associated with the PFT of the plant it derives from,
while products are associated with LU categories. Distri-
bution of fresh litter, along with the redistribution of old
litter is calculated as:
l
tþ1
i ¼
X
k
fik
A
tþ1
k
l
t
i A
t
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l
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t
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þ
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þ
X
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X
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q^ ijf^ ik   1
 ! 2 X
l
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j þ lt
j
NPFT;k
fjlDA
t
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1
A: (A4)
where q^ ij is one if PFTs ^ i and j are ‘related’, meaning
biologically identical PFTs associated to different LU
categories. For unrelated PFT pairs, rij is zero. The right
hand side terms of eq. (A4) describe, from left to right,
change of litter content in analogy to eqs. (A2) and (A3),
litter and vegetation input from related PFTs, and litter
input from unrelated PFTs. The latter is distributed among
all the PFTs of the respective LU category (NPFT,K is the
number of PFTs in k).
Equation (A4) applies to leaf and root plant parts, while
heartwood and sapwood is not transferred to litter pools
but to product pools. Product pools only exist for the LU
categories primary and secondary natural land. Carbon
entering a product pool is not affected by any further LU
transitions and is released to the atmosphere according
to product pool-specific decay times (0, 2, and 20 yr). The
fractional distribution to the different product pools
depends on the origin of the wood.
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